
From: Malcolm Whitlock <malcolm@whitlock28.screaming.net> X3237/1
To: Peter Whitlock <whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca>
Subject: Whitlocks
Date: November 27, 1999 7:35 AM

Hi Peter
Thank you very much for your letter etc of 17/11/99 or are you 11/17/99? I
will send of my $10 as soon as I can for the news letter. My cousin Billy
has the main detail of our leg of the family and he has spent many years
researching it, and is at this moment typing it up and I hope to see it
before Christmas. I can track us back to through the WHITLOCK51 File to
Joseph and Elizabeth L1, and down to Thomas and Letitia 08, then there is a
leg missing that takes "my" family out to the Broughton/East
Tytherley/Stoney Batter/ West Tytherley area,s. I cannot track it yet from
Thomas and Letitia children and my ancestor Tom? Billy tells me a part of
the family went to Canada? I very much look forward to Billy,s detail to
make the connections so to speak. I am still struggling a little with
Genealogy/PAF and wonder whether there is some form of "idiots guide" you
can recommend? Excellent work.
Malcolm Whitlock
"Sugarboat View"
28 Bain Crescent
Helensburgh
G84 9DF
Phone/Fax 01436675174
Email Address's
malcolm@sugarboat.freeserve.co.uk
malcolm_whitlock@hotmail.com
malcolm@whitlock28.screaming.net
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From: Malcolm Whitlock <malcolm@whitlock28.screaming.net> X3237/2
To: Peter Whitlock <whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca>
Subject: Layout
Date: December 4, 1999 4:44 AM

Peter
I am afraid I must cry for help, my cousin Billy tells me that we descend
from Joseph WHITLOCK and Elizabeth DOWNER = L1 on WHITLOCK.51 The Whitlocks
of Pitton #5. My problem is that I "do not understand the numbering " etc
to enable to work backwards to create the "tree" to Joseph WHITLOCK? I
wonder if I could tell you the decendence of my family from my father down
to the present generations and perhaps you could help me? I will lay it out
as "your" files are:

)Edwin Arthur WHITLOCK b. Nov.03,1910 my father was the 3rd child of
5 children = 4 boys followed by a girl.

- M-Mary Irene HALL my mother - details are omitted from here on as
they are not necessary

)Barry Edward WHITLOCK my father and mother 1st son
-M-Sandra NOYCE my brothers wife
)Sharon Whitlock my brothers first child
-M- Martin Perry my brothers son-in-law No Children as yet
)Tracy WHITLOCK my brothers 2nd child
-M-Neil Hammerton my brothers son-in-law
)Shaun HAMMERTON my brothers 1st grandchild
)Zoë HAMMERTON my brothers 2nd grandchild

)Malcolm William WHITLOCK my mother and fathers 2nd son ME
-M-Heather Roseann McLEAN my wife

)Samantha-Jane WHITLOCK our 1st child -1974
)Ross Campbell WHITLOCK our 2nd child -1976
)Calum Mclean WHITLOCK our 3rd child - 1979

None of our children are married as yet? I just cannot get the numbering
clear in my head, or I should be truthful and say I cannot understand it?
If you can suggest and insert in the above, perhaps I will be more
successful? I have deliberately added description's in case the text gets
"jumbled" in transmission.
Malcolm Whitlock
"Sugarboat View"
28 Bain Crescent
Helensburgh
G84 9DF
Phone/Fax 01436675174
Email Address's
malcolm@sugarboat.freeserve.co.uk
malcolm_whitlock@hotmail.com
malcolm@whitlock28.screaming.nete WED55/WF109



From: Malcolm Whitlock <malcolm@whitlock28.screaming.net> X3237/3
To: Peter Whitlock <whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca>
Subject: Re: Layout
Date: December 5, 1999 2:57 AM

Thanks Peter, My fathers father does not appear on the WHITLOCK 51 he was
Frank Herbert WHITLOCK his wife(my grandmother) was Agnes and it is this
lack of connection "as yet" that is causing my problem? Cousin Billy has
given me other information involving Tom Whitlock, Jesse(George) Whitlock
born 1852 at Pitton, Louis Whitlock Pitton 1866, Walter Whitlock Winterslow
1866, William born 1862 at Pitton and married to Alice Cross and so on.
The trouble is I cannot as yet get beyond my Grandfather Frank Herbert,
there is a link yet to be established when Pitton Whitlocks moved to East
Tytherley/Stoney Batter/West Tytherley/West Dean and even Whaddon = Frank &
Elizabeth Whitlock 60th wedding anniversary in 1966. I have no doubt he has
the information, at the moment he is sending me latter day photo's of the
1800/1900 Whitlocks plus links through marriage to Masons, Trimmer, Rogers,
Cross family's. Because Billy has spent so long and quite a bit of money
having the family researched and my requests are prompting him to put this
mass of information, stories , photos together, I must wait for him to give
me the key? As I have said already he has got back to Joseph(L1 on WHIT51)
at Pitton and his father was also Joseph and back even further to a FOX who
was an Accountant for Charles I and later a Member of Parliament, he appears
to come from the Whaddon branch(Whaddon and Pitton are within a "stones
throw" so to speak, as are the other villages I have mentioned) as there is
a Hospital at Whaddon(know defunct) which was gifted by FOX, he had land in
Norfolk? Just snippets Billy has told me I cannot wait for more? My
brother Barry has lent me a copy of "Burkes Peerage THE WORLD OF WHITLOCKS"
though I do not find this that informative, in fact it seems a bit of a "rip
of" to me.
Malcolm



From: Malcolm Whitlock <malcolm@whitlock28.screaming.net> X3237/4
To: Peter Whitlock <whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca>
Subject: Re: Thomas Whitlock of Pitton
Date: December 5, 1999 9:45 AM

It looks to fit, Billy has also told me William WHITLOCK Stoney Batter 1891 children Ethel, Reg,
Percy, Harry - killed 1st World war and Owen, also Tom WHITLOCK 1868 figures some where
as opposed to Thomas? My grandfather is Fredrick I believe his father to be William, his
Thomas(maybe a Tom as well), his Charles, his Charles again, and his Joseph and lastly his
Joseph again, the last being previous to L1 on WHIT51?




